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LEGEND (CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILED LEGEND)

- National Network (STAA)
- Terminal Access (STAA)
- 65' California Legal Route
- 65' Ca Legal *KPRA Advisory
- *KPRA Advisory
- Special Restrictions

(Special Restrictions)

1. NOTE: 89 from Westside Rd. at Sattley (PM 19.1) to Calpine Rd. (PM 23.1) is blue northbound and yellow southbound. NB STAA trucks may return to Sattley via Calpine Rd. and Westside Rd.
2. NOTE: NB STAA trucks on 89 MAY NOT turn right on 49 in Sierraville.
3. SPECIAL RESTRICTION:
   - Rte 84 relinquished to local government north of PM 15.7
   - E. Jct River Rd. 0.8 miles south of Courtland (PM 21.1)
   - Jct Isleton Rd. at Sacramento River (PM 5.9)

LEGEND:
- California Department of Transportation, Legal Truck Access

Districts:
- District 1
- District 2
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- District 4
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Low Clearances:
- SB Rte 51, Auburn Blvd on ramp, 14'0" (PM 7.7)
- SPECIAL RESTRICTION: Rte 220 (PM SOL 3.10/SAC 0.00)

Special Restrictions:
- Rte 84 (PM 2.49/2.64)

SPECIAL RESTRICTION:
- Rte 84 (PM 2.49/2.64)

Low Clearances:
- SB Rte 51, Auburn Blvd on ramp, 14'0" (PM 7.7)
- SPECIAL RESTRICTION: Rte 220 (PM SOL 3.10/SAC 0.00)